
Vocabulary Matters
Helping Language Learners Build Better Vocabulary

This series focuses on different facets of vocabulary
building including how to learn and remember words.

Common Vocabulary Errors

Chapter 2

Chapter 3

Chapter 1



Advice Advise
(an opinion) (recommend)

Breath Breathe
(noun) (verb)

Shekhar breathed his last breath on Friday.

Login Log in
(a username and password
to enter a computer,
program)

Stationary Stationery
(not moving) (writing materials)

(to enter a computer,
program, or website.)
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Capital
(the seat of the
government, or money)

Capitol
(actual building where the
government sits)

Complement Compliment
(noun) (verb)

I would like to visit the Capitol in the capital of India.

Her jewellery was a nice
complement to her saree.

He complimented her on
her attire

Emigrate Immigrate
(verb) (verb)

Her father emigrated from
Sri Lanka.

Her mother immigrated to
India.



Further
(physical distance)

Farther
(metaphorical distance)

Historic Historical
(momentous) (used in the past)

Into In To
(inside) (in & to placed together)



Login Log in
(a username and password
to enter a computer,
program)

Stationary Stationery
(not moving) (writing materials)

(to enter a computer,
program, or website.)



Loose
(not tight)

Lose
(to fail to win)

Principal Principle
(a person in charge of an
organization)

(firmly-held belief)

Into In to
(inside) (in & to placed together)
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Improve
(become better)

Improvise
(doing a task without 
 preparation)

Reply Revert
(a written or oral
response)

(to go back to)

Watch Look
(observe ) (see)



Literally
(real manner)

Figuratively
(indicate a departure,
metaphorically)

Lie Lay
(position or to make an
untrue statement  )

(to put or set something
down)

A Lot Allot
(excess of something) (to give something to

someone)



All together
(everyone together)

Altogether
(completely)



Word Pronounciation

Pronunciation pruh·nuhn·see·ei·shn

as·muh

uhg·za·juh·reit

 

 deh·fi·nuht·lee

 

 peet·saa

venz·dei

 

 stuh·muhk

zaw·luh·jee

 

 buh·ree

Asthma 

Exaggerate

 
Definitely

Pizza

Wednesday

Stomach

Zoology

Bury

Chapter 3

(press CTRL on your keyboard to open the audio in a seperate tab)

zoo-aw-loh-gee

https://marcom-team.s3-ap-southeast-1.amazonaws.com/public-email/VM-3+Pronounciation-VO/Pronunciation.mp4
https://marcom-team.s3-ap-southeast-1.amazonaws.com/public-email/VM-3+Pronounciation-VO/Asthma.mp4
https://marcom-team.s3-ap-southeast-1.amazonaws.com/public-email/VM-3+Pronounciation-VO/Exagerate.mp4
https://marcom-team.s3-ap-southeast-1.amazonaws.com/public-email/VM-3+Pronounciation-VO/Definitely.mp4
https://marcom-team.s3-ap-southeast-1.amazonaws.com/public-email/VM-3+Pronounciation-VO/Pizza.mp4
https://marcom-team.s3-ap-southeast-1.amazonaws.com/public-email/VM-3+Pronounciation-VO/Wednesday.mp4
https://marcom-team.s3-ap-southeast-1.amazonaws.com/public-email/VM-3+Pronounciation-VO/Stomach.mp4
https://marcom-team.s3-ap-southeast-1.amazonaws.com/public-email/VM-3+Pronounciation-VO/Zoology.mp4
https://marcom-team.s3-ap-southeast-1.amazonaws.com/public-email/VM-3+Pronounciation-VO/Bury.mp4


Word Pronounciation

Jewellery jool·ree

mis·chuh·vuhs

muh·tee·ree·uhl

 

 bawm

 

 brek·fuhst

kuh·pa·suh·tee

 

 kuh·mee·dee·uhn

 

 kyoo·kuhm·buh

 

 draaft

Mischievous

Material

Bomb

Breakfast

Capacity

Comedian 

Cucumber

Draught

(press CTRL on your keyboard to open the audio in a seperate tab)

https://marcom-team.s3-ap-southeast-1.amazonaws.com/public-email/VM-3+Pronounciation-VO/Jwellery.mp4
https://marcom-team.s3-ap-southeast-1.amazonaws.com/public-email/VM-3+Pronounciation-VO/Mischievous.mp4
https://marcom-team.s3-ap-southeast-1.amazonaws.com/public-email/VM-3+Pronounciation-VO/Material.mp4
https://marcom-team.s3-ap-southeast-1.amazonaws.com/public-email/VM-3+Pronounciation-VO/Bomb.mp4
https://marcom-team.s3-ap-southeast-1.amazonaws.com/public-email/VM-3+Pronounciation-VO/Breakfast.mp4
https://marcom-team.s3-ap-southeast-1.amazonaws.com/public-email/VM-3+Pronounciation-VO/Capacity.mp4
https://marcom-team.s3-ap-southeast-1.amazonaws.com/public-email/VM-3+Pronounciation-VO/Comedian.mp4
https://marcom-team.s3-ap-southeast-1.amazonaws.com/public-email/VM-3+Pronounciation-VO/Cucumber.mp4
https://marcom-team.s3-ap-southeast-1.amazonaws.com/public-email/VM-3+Pronounciation-VO/Draft.mp4


Word Pronounciation

Faux Pas foh pah

hoh·rai·znHorizon

(press CTRL on your keyboard to open the audio in a seperate tab)

https://marcom-team.s3-ap-southeast-1.amazonaws.com/public-email/VM-3+Pronounciation-VO/Faux+Pas.mp4
https://marcom-team.s3-ap-southeast-1.amazonaws.com/public-email/VM-3+Pronounciation-VO/Horizon.mp4



